INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Vesico-ureteral reflux (VUR) by causing retrograde urine flow from the bladder to the kidneys is considered as underling pathophysiology of recurrent urinary tract infections (UTI), severe renal complications and end stage renal failure.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] As the kidney damage resulting from severe VUR is preventable, early detection, follow-up and proper management of underlying lower urinary tract abnormalities are desirable.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\]

Voiding cystourethrography (VCUG) or radionuclide cystourethrography is the gold standard for diagnosis of VUR.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] However, this diagnostic test is associated with some disadvantages, likes radiation exposure and catheterization complications.\[[@ref6]\] On account of the above mentioned risks and VCUG invasiveness,\[[@ref9]\] common screening is not applicable and investigators tend to use the new methods with less comorbidity.\[[@ref10]\] During recent decades, new diagnostic modalities have been introduced, including contrast-enhanced voiding ultrasonography and magnetic resonance voiding cystourethrography (MRVCUG) to detect VUR.\[[@ref6][@ref10][@ref11]\] However, there is no recommendation for using these newly introduced modalities as the first line diagnostic method. These diagnostic tests are still under survey and more studies are needed to establish accuracy and reliability.

The present study was designed to determine the diagnostic accuracy of MRVCUG as an alternative diagnostic test for detection of VUR in children and adolescents with UTI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

During the present cross-sectional study, 30 patients (60 kidney-ureter units) were enrolled into the study from May 2009 to June 2011. This examination has currently been performing at the Alzahra Hospital of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences. Samples were selected by non-probability convinced consecutive method. Patients were referred from Department of Pediatric Nephrology in Alzahra Hospital by the nephrologists in base of inclusion and exclusion criteria. Initial VCUG studies were done in the Farhangian center and then (with interval of about 1 week) patients were referred to MRI ward for MRVCUG evaluation. No medication was performed during the procedures.

Study population {#sec2-1}
----------------

Studied population was composed of children aged 2 to 10 years and adolescent aged 11 to 18 years, in base of one of the following inclusion criteria: First time UTI in every child younger than 5 years old, UTI in male in any age group, second episode of cystitis in female, febrile UTI in any age, every patient who have urinary control and have one of the above criteria, and patients whom their parents give consent to the imaging modality.

Exclusion criteria {#sec2-2}
------------------

If early voiding occurs or agitation of patient cannot be controlled, it was omitted from the study and replaced with another patient.

All participants' parents provided an informed written consent, and the study protocol, which was in compliance with Helsinki declaration, was approved by the Ethics Committee of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences.

Diagnostic procedures {#sec2-3}
---------------------

### VCUG {#sec3-1}

The VCUG was performed based on other studies\[[@ref7]\] as following:

In the first step, the patient must be filled up to his/her estimated bladder capacity, to ensure that he/she could be assessed adequately for VUR. This was done by putting the patient through three cycles of filling and voiding, before the catheter was finally removed during voiding and the final film of the urethra was obtained. Patient should empty the bladder before the exam and then he/she should be placed in a frog leg position. Using sterile technique, drape and prepare the patient first with three swabs of an iodinated antibacterial cleansing solution, and then 2 swabs of water to clean off the iodinated antibacterial cleansing solution.

If the patient was a male, using viscous lidocaine to anesthetize the urethra was preferred. The urethra was filled with viscous lidocaine and let it 2-3 min to take affect before catheterizing the patient. Finally, the end of the catheter was placed in the specimen bottle.

The 8 French feeding tube was inserted into the bladder through the urethra, and the catheter was tape to the leg in a female, or to the abdomen and penis in a male. Then, a urine specimen was obtained and sent to the clinic by the patient. A Crede maneuver, by which a gentle pressure on applied on the lower abdomen, was done to empty the bladder of urine before starting.

The bladder was filled with contrast and afterward, anterioposterior (AP) film of abdomen with low volume filled bladder, oblique urethra voiding shot in males, AP urethra voiding shot in females, post void AP of bladder, post void AP of the kidneys, bilateral oblique views of the bladder for detecting any reflux, ureterocele or any filling defect was taken.

VUR was assessed using a five-point grading system by VCUG, according to the international system of radiographic grading of VUR.\[[@ref7]\] Also, grade I-II reflux was considered as low-grade reflux, and grade III-V as high-grade reflux.

### MRVCUG {#sec3-2}

The MRVCUG was performed based on other studies\[[@ref7]\] as following:

MR imaging examinations were performed with 1.5-T MR imaging unit (Signa horizon LX, GE Medical Systems, San Antonio, TX, USA). The MR imaging protocol included the following sequences: T1-weighted images (repetition time (TR) ms/echo time (TE) ms, 466/19), T2-weighted images (TR/TE = 4500/120 ms; echo train length (ETL), eight). In all sequences, the field of view was 22 or 24 cm and the section thickness was 5 mm with an inter-slice gap of 2.5 mm.

The patients were asked to drink water before the examination, until had a full-bladder sensation. In male patients, diversion of urine during voiding was achieved by the use of a urine bottle or a urine collection bag. In female patients, a disposable diaper was used for the examination. The lower part of the patient\'s body was covered with a waterproof sheet. Young children received 80 mg/kg chloral hydrate, orally, 20 min before examination as a loading dose for sedation.

Patients were examined in the supine position in a 1.5-T scanner. A wrap-around surface coil was used for the patients. MRI (MR fluoroscopy) was executed with a non-enhanced heavily T2-weighted single-shot Fast Spin Echo (FSE) sequence with thick-slab acquisitions (flip angle 90°; slab thickness 50-100 mm; matrix (256 ^\*^ 224)) to clearly reveal any anatomical or congenital abnormality and kidney, ureter and bladder anatomical structure. The slice orientation was coronal. The imaging time was less than two seconds per image until the urinary bladder expanded and the internal urethral orifice of the urinary bladder were dilated. Images were then obtained every three seconds during urination. The time duration for imaging was 10-15 min.

If the primary images quality were not good and relevant in T2 sequence, 20 min after IM application of a bolus of 1 mg/kg furosemide (to reduce waiting time needed for filling bladder), images were obtained every 10 seconds until the urinary bladder expanded and the internal urethral orifice of the urinary bladder dilated. Images have been obtained every three seconds during urination. The MR images displayed as cine loops for evaluation. The diagnosis of VUR by MRVCUG was positive when dilation of the ureter or renal pelvis during bladder filling or micturition would be observed. The beginning of micturition is defined as the beginning of shrinking of the urinary bladder on the MR images. Evaluating images in sequence reveals normal case \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] and any abnormality in patients. While interpreting the MRVCUG studies, radiologists in charge were blinded to the VCUG results.

![A coronal non-enhanced heavily T2 weighted single shot FSE, before (a) and during (b) voiding. A 7-year-old girl with normal pelvi-ureter system before and after voiding](JRMS-18-31-g001){#F1}

VUR was assessed using a five-point grading system, according to the international system of radiographic grading of VUR.\[[@ref7]\] Furthermore, VUR was also graded using the MRVCUG findings as: 1. Mild reflux on MR indicated mild dilation of the pelvic and ureter (Grade 1) \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], cases with mild VUR have open ureterovesical junction, while the junction was closed and dicked shaped in normal cases; 2. Moderate reflux on MR indicated moderate dilation of the pelvis and ureter which is usually associated with mild ureteral tortuosity and mild calyceal blunting (Grades 2 and 3) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]; and 3. Severe reflux on MR indicated massive dilation of the pelvis, in which ureteral tortuosity and calyceal blunting are almost always observed (Grade 4) \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![A coronal non-enhanced heavily T2 weighted single shot FSE, before voiding; with dilated ureters in distal part. A 5-year-old girl with bilateral vesicoureteral reflux, grade three with blunting of fornices and moderate dilatation of pelvis and calyces](JRMS-18-31-g002){#F2}

![A coronal non-enhanced heavily T2 weighted single shot FSE, before voiding. A 1-year-old male with bilateral vesicoureteral reflux in grade four with evidence of posterior urethral valve in full bladder view. Look at the dilated ureters in distal part. The exam is done during voiding for demonstration of vesicoureteral reflux](JRMS-18-31-g003){#F3}

![A coronal non-enhanced heavily T2 weighted single shot FSE, before voiding. A 4-year-old girl with bilateral ureterovesical junction stenosis and bilateral severe hydronephrosis (proven by surgery). Look at the' rat tail shape' of distal of ureters](JRMS-18-31-g004){#F4}

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed by SPSS software package for windows version 13.0 (SPSS Ins., Chicago, USA). Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance between compared groups was estimated using Fisher exact test. The sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values for MRVCUG were calculated in comparison with VCUG for detection of VUR. The Cohen\'s kappa values were used to determine the agreement between MRVCUG and VCUG findings.\[[@ref12]\] The results were considered significant when the P value was less than 0.05.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

The procedures were accepted by all subjects and there was no complication. Twenty three (76.66%) and 7 (23.34%) of recited patients were female and male, respectively. The mean age of patients was 5.15 ± 2.22 years. The mean examination time was 40.00 ± 6.20 min.

According to the standard VCUG findings, VUR was demonstrated in 41 (68.33%) kidneys, and 19 (31.67%) kidneys had no VUR. The results regarding different VUR grade based on VCUG and MRVCU has been shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Among the patients with VUR, grade I was found in 14 (23.34%) kidney-ureter units, grade II in 11 (18.33%), grade III in 8 (13.33%), grade IV in 8 (13.33%), and grade V in none of the kidney-ureter units.

###### 

Reflux grading according to voiding cystourethrography

![](JRMS-18-31-g005)

The sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values and accuracy for MRVCUG for detecting VUR were respectively 92.68% (95% CI: 80.57-97.48%), 68.42% (95% CI: 46.01-84.64%), 86.36% (95% CI: 71.95-94.33%), 81.25% (95% CI: 53.69-95.02%), and 85% (95% CI: 80.40-89.60%). The level of agreement between MRVCUG and VCUG findings for diagnosis VUR was very good (*P* \< 0.001, according to Cohen\'s kappa value = 0.638). The levels of agreement (Cohen\'s kappa values) between MRVCUG and VCUG findings for diagnosis of VUR in male and female were respectively 0.378 and 0.727, which were higher in female \[Hence, there was a very good agreement between MRVCUG and VCUG findings (*P* \< 0.001, Cohen\'s kappa value = 0.754) in diagnosis high grade VUR (grade III-V)\].

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The results of the present study demonstrated that there is a high agreement between MRVCUG and VCUG in diagnosis of VUR and determining its severity in high grades, especially grade III-V reflux, despite some limitations of MRVCUG in detecting grade I-II reflux.

Imaging is the base of diagnosis and management (VUR). Recent technological advances have expanded the diagnostic capabilities of MRI to include the pediatric genitourinary tract. These advances include faster image acquisition, enhanced resolution, reduced motion artifact, improved signal-to-noise ratio, and the generation of three-dimensional reconstruction. To the best of our knowledge, only three studies have evaluated the agreement of VCUG and MRVCUG imaging methods.\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15]\]

Initial study on MRVCUG has shown sensitivity about 90% for diagnosis of VUR.\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16]\] This study suffered from some withdraws including lack of detailed imaging method. Following studies on 23 and 44 kidney-ureter units, however, came over to these flaws and have provided complementary data considering application of MRI in rolling out of people without VUR.

Study by Lee *et al*.\[[@ref14]\] on 23 kidney-ureter units using VCUG as the gold standard, showed different sensitivity and specificity for MRVCUG, while the resulted positive and negative predictive values were in the same range as shown by our study. Takazakura *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] in a comparison of MRVCUG and traditional VCUG as a standard showed that MRVCUG had a similar sensitivity, but higher specificity, positive and negative predictive values. Like our findings, the presence of high-grade VUR (grade III-V) was correctly diagnosed with MRVCUG in all cases in their study. Another newly published study,\[[@ref16]\] comparing interactive MRVCUG accuracy, have reported higher sensitivity, specificity and NPV with lower PPV. These differences in accuracy may rise from different methods of MRI used by studies.

In base of the preset study, VUR was not diagnosed in three kidney-ureter units during MRVCUG, while diagnosed in VCUG; as same as of two major previous studies reported five\[[@ref14]\] and two\[[@ref15]\] false negative kidney-ureter units. All of undiagnosed kidney-ureter units had mild/grade I VUR. Some possible explanations for this false negative reports and discrepancy between VCUG and MRVC would be the paraureteral bladder diverticulum which is known to cause intermittent VUR,\[[@ref17]\] incomplete voiding due to sedation in infants and young children during MRVCUG, prolonged scan time of MRVCUG, proficiency in MRI technique and temporal relief of VUR. Importantly, all three false negative cases were among grade I VUR in VCUG. Collectively, the higher sensitivity of MRVCUG in comparison to its specificity and also invasive nature of VCUG, make the noninvasive MRVUG a considerable tool for screening VUR in children and adolescent with recurrent UTI.

Out of 44 kidney-ureter units with VUR in MRVCUG, six diagnosed as normal in VCUG evaluation and considered as false positive in our study. All of the false positive cases reported to have mild VUR in MRVCUG. Lee *et al*.,\[[@ref14]\] Takazakura *et al*.\[[@ref15]\] and Arthurs *et al*.\[[@ref16]\] reported respectively two, one and three false positive kidney-ureter units on MRVCUG, all of which were cases of mild reﬂux. This misdiagnosis was maybe due to newly developed or early period of development of low grade VUR.

All of false positive and negative cases are among patients with mild/grade I and II VUR. In the clinical setting, patients with low grade reflux do not have an increased risk for recurrence of UTI/renal damage and can usually be managed conservatively;\[[@ref6]\] therefore, such patients usually do not need further imaging for VUR. Despite this fact, the major role of imaging studies in patients with VUR is to identify the presence of high grade reflux for appropriate management to prevent complications. In this regard, MRVCUG has a significant clinical value as follow-up tools for patients who underwent surgical intervention, as well as for patients with high-grade reflux who are under conservative medical management.

Although because of dynamiting characteristic of VUR, VCUG probably has an advantage over MRVCUG in the revealing of VUR, it has limitations in the assessment of morphologic abnormalities of the kidneys, including renal damage or reflux nephropathy. Thus, MRVC has an advantage over VCUG in this regard.

Another important limitation of VCUG is radiation exposure.\[[@ref18]\] It is estimated that as much as 25% of the radiation with potential to produce genetic alterations received by the pediatric population, is related to imaging of the urinary system, especially with VCUG. Also another imaging method is radionuclide cystography which imparts a gonadal radiation dose less than that with conventional VCUG, but it does not provide the same anatomic detail.\[[@ref19]\] Therefore, because of the unpleasant nature of the radiographic imaging and the concerns over radiation exposure, as early as the 1960s, attempts were being made to find alternative VUR diagnostic methods in an effort to eliminate the radiation exposure intrinsic in ﬂuoroscopic and scintigraphic reﬂux examinations.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] Today, MRI is known as a powerful diagnostic tool giving precise anatomic detail without the use of ionizing radiation.

Although the present study among finger count studied evaluation diagnostic value of MRI in rule outing VUR, however, it suffers from some limitations like small sample size and short duration which means larger studies with longer-term follow-ups are still needed. Furthermore, carrying out of MRVCUG is limited by some factors including the need for IV sedation/anesthesia in children\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] and cardiopulmonary monitoring, the difficulty for children to void while supine, increased ureteral flow due to hydration and the use of diuretic may worsen the detection of VUR (increased antegrade ureteral flow), possible heavy work load on the MR equipment due to the relatively long examination time required, and the cost and limited availability of MRI scanners. In this age of cost containment, there are increased costs associated with MRI and availability remains limited. Although MRI is currently more costly, the comprehensive information obtained may justify its use, especially as it does not use ionizing radiation.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

MRVCUG has the capability to reveal the presence and severity of high-grade (grade III-V reflux) VUR. In the clinical setting, MRVCUG could be used as follow-up tools for controlling post-surgical/post conservative medical management of patients with high-grade reflux.
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